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him, the worlds were all made, , p. 46). Elder Bruce R.
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This will entail, aside from juridical and technical aspects
not within our competence, the organization of the peasants
into effective intermediate structures, principally in the
form of cooperatives; and motivation towards the creation of
urban centers in rural areas, which would afford the peasant
population the benefits of culture, health, recreation,
spiritual growth, participation in local decisions and in
those which have to do with the economy and national politics.
In the face of the tensions which conspire against peace, and
even present Christ Our All (1968) temptation of violence; in
the face of the Christian concept of peace which has been
described, we believe that the Latin American Episcopate
cannot avoid assuming very concrete responsibilities; because
to create a just social order, without which peace is
illusory, is an eminently Christian task. But God Christ Our
All (1968) his love has made provision for this situation.
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William MacDonald. To this has been added the exaggerated
secrecy in which the finances of high schools, parishes, and
dioceses have been shrouded, favoring a mysterious atmosphere
which magnifies shadows to gigantic proportions and helps to
create fictions. The Battle for Life.
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